
PEACE FOR ISRAEL 20…2?
A One Watchman’s News-flash, viewing Events in the M.E. through the Window of the Word 

 
DOES THE BIBLE SAY ISRAEL WILL HAVE 

A TIME OF: “LIVING IN SAFETY”;  
AS A “PEACEFUL AND UNSUSPECTING PEOPLE”? 

Thoughts by Suzanna, a ‘Watchman’ for Israel and God’s Word about this, in 2019. 
 

INTRO: People who know me well – will know that for years I have seen the huge significance of the ‘MAGOG 
WAR” in Ezekiel ch. 38, & 39. To save time, I cannot explain details – except it will be a world-changing event! 
 

A. HERE ARE THE FACTS - ABOUT THOSE 2 CHAPTERS - THAT WE NEED TO NOTICE: 
 

1. This is the only place in the Bible where 2 whole chapters are given to describing this one event! 
[Other serious wars are shorter references in different Scriptures, and at different times e.g. Rev 19:19etc.] 

 
2. This Event describes a war in detail, with Names of Nations [and not described as “all the World.”   
For other serious wars; see Rev 20: 7 – 10 another ‘Gog & Magog’; [& historic war of Babylon in Isaiah 13.] 

 
3. Ezekiel’s description ONLY fits Israel - in the 20th- 21st Century as “gathered to the mountains of ISRAEl,” 

       for the past 100 years, including being declared a new Nation State in 1948 – not true of any other People! 
 

4. The background conditions are accurate;  
“A land that is recovered from war”… This is still the global hope for Israel – “Sometime”! Maybe soon even! 

It means no Nation-wide war, like the last one against Lebanon (‘06), or even against Hamas in Gaza (’14). 
 
5. The repeated GOAL of the main group of Islamic extremist Enemies - emerging in recent years, is to: 
“Eliminate the Jewish People” by taking over the entire Land for Islam and ALLAH. 

And to reap the rewards of their Prosperity, “I will plunder and loot…”  [Check the verses! 38:12]  
 

6. The warnings are from GOD Himself “you will be called to war…” GOD describes their very thoughts! 
 
7. And the clear THREATS are also given - from the Enemy; “You will take notice of it,” – that is: “That 

Israel is an unsuspecting Nation, - so they will be seen as easy to be taken over by the Magog Army… 
 

SO, Here are Extracts from Ezek. 38, in relation to ‘Peace & Safety’ [In N.I.V Bible. Read it for yourself!] 
 
V 8. After many days you will be called to Arms; In future years You will invade a Land that is recovered from war, 
Gathered to the Mountains of Israel, now all of them live in safety. 
 

V 11. You will say ‘I will invade A land of UNWALLED villages; I will attack a PEACEFUL & UNSUSPECTING 
People, all of them living WITHOUT WALLS & WITHOUT GATES AND BARS.’ 
 

V 14. This is what the Sovereign Lord says, “In that day when My People are living in safety, will you not take 
notice of it?” 
 

V 16. “In days to come O Gog, I will bring you against My Land so that the nations may know Me when I show 
Myself Holy through you before their eyes”. 

To me this means as Watchmen we can see what could happen SOON, through the Window of God’s Word.  
GOD put it there FOR US to CONSIDER! Yet I only noticed the sign about ‘Peace & Safety’ for Israel, recently. 

 
B. PRESENT INDICATIONS OF HOW THE STEPS TO ENSURING PEACE FOR ISRAEL WILL BE FULFILLED 

~ THE PROPHECY OF “FEELING SECURE…” 
 
Present CONDITIONS for Modern Israel - that exist up to 2019: 
 
1. Several Presidents of USA (and others) have made bringing peace, a specific project… all have failed. 
 
2 However Iran’s power and extremism against Israel has become stronger and they have strategic ‘bases’ 
set up with Hizballah, Hamas and in Iraq and Syria - getting closer to Israel’s Northern Border. 
 
3. This threat has resulted in changing ‘friendship’ activities by several Muslim Nations - with Israel! 

By this I mean near neighbouring nations like Egypt, Jordan, Saudi Arabia, and others. 
 



4. Pres Donald Trump of USA, is a more pro-Israel President than many before him, and God can use him 
as he did with Roosevelt … [and many other Leaders throughout History,] even if he makes other mistakes! 
 
5 .He has been working on a ‘Peace Plan’ for a couple of years – by sounding out Egypt, Jordan, S. Arabia, 
Qatar, UAE about their relationship to Israel. It was going to be discussed June 25th about helping the economy. 
 
6. This has been made known to P.M. Netanyahu - & possibly Pres Putin of Russia very recently (?) 

 
7. Trump’s Jewish son-in-law Kushner, and the US Ambassador Feldman to Israel, have visited the above 
nations [not Russia] recently, - seemingly to share the proposal, though not yet spelt out in detail. 
 
8. Many threats over the past year about Israel’s Nthn border with Syria (& Jordan) have now developed to 
the point of Israel agreeing to give the main ‘gateway’/ crossover point to Basha Assad’s Syrian Forces – 

displacing many Refugees who turned to Israel & Jordan for help… 

 
9. In the beginning of August 2018, news was that Russia has made friendly contact with the UNO ‘Peace-
keepers’ in the previously established ‘Demilitarised Zone’ – [DMZ] and set up 8 security bases along the 
border between Syria and Israel. Russia goes with UN Peace Keepers daily, report by Debkafile.org Nov 2018. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

C. WILL ISRAEL AGREE TO OTHER WALLS & BORDER CROSSINGS TO BE REMOVED – IF THE ABOVE 
NATIONS GUARANTEE SAFETY? 

 
1. GOD IS SOVEREIGN so we believe He does allow sad and difficult situations to happen, as we see 

every day, in many countries of Africa, South America and elsewhere.  
 
2. But God’s goals are for far greater blessings than we can imagine, not only for all Jewish people in 

Israel but - the world! There is not time to outline these here – but they are clearly in Joel 2: 26 – 32, and 

more! 

Our part is to Pray for the Peace of Jerusalem, and especially - 
 For many Jews to accept JESUS as the only way to know GOD and His Blessings. 

Then to become a great “BLESSING on the Earth” – To prepare for His coming! [Isaiah 19: 23 – 25!] 

 
MY CONCLUSIONS ARE… 
That we can now know more specifically - what GOD is allowing esp. for ISRAEL, in this Area of the Middle East 
before Jesus’ Yeshua’s Second coming back to Earth, as He prophesied in Matthew 23: 39! Plez read it. 
 
We could be concerned that Israel’s Leadership Political and Military have only made agreements based on their 
Human understanding – like thinking Russia will stop any major attacks against Israel, not knowing GOD’S WORD. 
There is no space here to outline just HOW God will use the Ezekiel threat of War” to BLESS Israel.  
BUT EXACTLY - WHY He will allow this is very clear in the last verse of Ezekiel chapter 39: 29 ~  
“I will no longer hide My Face [Yeshua] from them, 
For I will pour out My Spirit on the House of Israel, declares the Sovereign LORD.” Compare Romans ch 11. 

 

Yet my thinking is:  

That ALMIGHTY, YHVH, El SHADAI - has always longed  

For Jewish Israel as a complete Nation -  
To be His representatives of BLESSING to the entire World,  
 In Hebrew the word for this is “TIKKUN” – ‘Fixing the World’… 

So Preparing for Yeshua Messiah’s Literal Return to Earth! 
 

This is based on very many Scriptures – even Psalms describing it as if it had already happened!  
 

See Psalms 45; 71; & 145, 147, and whole chapters of Isaiah from 60 – on (tho some is about the Millennium later 
on). So it shows how “everlasting” the LORD’S love for Israel has been for 5,000 years, and after the Ezekiel threat 
to Israel – when they will all turn to God in repentance and faith, [not by seeing Yeshua literally] but real - by trust… 
 

So I hope this little study/ alert, encourages and helps you, as things can seem to be getting worse in every way over the 
entire world. Your brief comments or questions are welcome but most answers are already on our web site: 
www.watchmanspost.com/ Please DO look at it – OR ASK FOR OTHER ARTICLES IF YOU REALLY WANT THEM! 
I have deliberately spaced out the points to try to be really clear, but if you have questions please do let us KNOW! 

Suzanna for the Gethsemane Olivet Fellowship = suffering & victory for us in Yeshua! See www.watchmanspost.com/ 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….                     

 
 

http://www.watchmanspost.com/
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